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MURRAY STATE COLLEGE ,
July 21, 1952

The Board of Regents of Murray State College met in the Office of the
President. in regular quarter~ session at 9:30A.M. on MOnday, July 21, 1952,
the third MOnday, with the follovrl.ng members present: Mr. Hollis Frar.klin,
Mt-. Muon Price, Mr. o. B. Springer and Mr. Claude Winslow •. In the absence
of the Ex-officio Chairman, Superintendent Wendell P. Butler, Vice Chairman
Claude Winslow presided.
Recognition

.2£ Reappointments :!:£ 2

Board

.2£

.2£

Regents

I

:1-furray state College

......

Recognition-was made of the fact that the members of the Board of Regents
were reappointed by the Governor, the Honorable Lawrence Wetherby, as follows:

~!2~5Tt
April 1, 9 .

Mr. Muon Price, Barlow, Kentucky
Mr-. Claude Winslow, :I-ayfield, Kentucky
Mr. Hollis F;ranklin, Marion, Kentucky

!t•

Q.•

£!•

Springer Elected~ Chairman

April 1, 1956
April 1, 1956

.2£ ~Board.£!:

Regents

Mr. Winslow nominated Mr. o. B. Springer as Vice Chairman of the Board of
Regents. This nomination was seconded by Nr. Price, and Mt', o. B. Springer
was unanimously elected Vice Chairman of the Board of Regents of Murray state
College. At this point, :Mr. Claude Winslow, who had opened the meeting, retired
as Vice Chairman; and :Mr. o. B. Springer took the chair,

Agenda

.!.!?£ 113eting .2£ ~ ~ £!

Regents Presented ,!?l President

!!.• !!•

~

I.

Dr. R. H. Woods, President of the college, presented the agenda for the
meeting of the Board of Regents as follows:
AGENDA ~

!J.!!:!

MEETlNG

-

.Q! !!!.§ BOARD .Q!

RE:::;:,::G:;;:ENT;:,;:l.:;:.S

-

OF MURRAY STATE COLLEGE

I.

J~

Recognition .£!: Reappointments
College.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .

21, 1952

:!:£ 2

Board
. . . . .. . .

£!
.

Regents .£!: Mlrrey state
.
.
.
.

n.
nr.

Resignations
Resignations from the following persons have been received and
accepted:

-

Name

Assienment

Effective

Faculty
Mlrtha Lindsey
Tim O'Brien, Jr.
John E. Robinson
0. ¥.. Shultz, Jr.

Asst. Prof., Critic Teacher Home Economics, Training School
Instructor, Critic Teacher, Train. Sch.
Assoc. Prof. Education, Dir. Train.Sch.
Instructor Education Dept.
.
·
(Employed 4-14-52 but did not report for

Administrative Staff
Mrs •. Daphene Hewitt.
Secretary Supt. Bldgs. & Grounds
Mrs. Margaret Blalock Clerk - Public Relations
:1-~s. Mary Lois Robinson Secretary, Training School

7-22-52
5-31-52
7-15-52

6-9-52
dut,v)
8-2-52
6-30-52
8-ll-52

I
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IV,

-

Leaves of Absence
Faculty

Effective

Assignment
...

Frances Brown
Clifford Kosy

I

Asst. Prof,, Home Economics Dept,
7-1-52--7-Jl-52
Art (Part-time)
9-l-52--5-31-53
(Called to duty by Selective Service Board)
H. L, Oakley
Professor, Industrial Arts
6-16-52--7-31-52 ,
Karl H. Van D'Elden Assoc. Prof., Lang, & Lit, Dept.
9-l-52-Rezina Senter_
Library Science Dept.
7-19--7-31-52
'

v.

Thlployment ~ Adjustments ~ Salary
. .

- ......

...

-

..

Assigrunent

Faculty

funthJ.y
Salary

Effective

.......

Critic Teacher - Home Economics
Training School
$300.00
Instructor, Dept, Home Ec,
. 350.00
Opal MJ.rtin
Asst. Prof. Lang, & Lit,
4oo.oo
Georgiana Babb
Coach Tr, Soh., Part-t:i.me
fulvin Deweese
75.00
Mrs. SUsie Faurot Critic. Teach, Health & Phys, Ed,
& Asst. Prof, Health & Phys, n 333.33
Asst, Prof. Dept, Soc, Sci,
Auburn Wells
333.33
Mrs, R, L, Thurstan Library Science Dept. per da,
10,00
Louis·Litchfield Field Worker (Plus travel)
175.00
Conley Taylor
Field Worker (Plus travel)
175.00
Inez Haile

9-l-52-6-30-53
7-1-52-8-1-52
9-1-52--5-31-53

9-1-52--5-31-53
9-1-52--5-31-53
9-1-52--5-31-53
7-19-52--7-31-52
7-19-52--8-2-52
7-14-52--7-31-52

Administrative staff
MJ.ry Louise Brovm

Janice Clopton
Jean 11:Dougal

I

Secretary to Dean
Sec, Bldgs, & Grounds SUpt,
Transferred from Bookstore
Clerk - Pub, Relations

190.00

8-11-52

1]0,00
llO,OO

7-l-52
7-1-52

Nigl1t Classes
In -reporting, on M3y 26, 1952, the faculty members due to receive
additional salary for teaching night classes, Saturday classes or other
special classes during the second semester of 1951-52, the name of
Clifford Kosy was not inclu"ded, Mr, Kosy has been paid $135.00 for
th:i.s additional service,

..

VI.
VII,

2£ Committee~ Entrance, Credits, Certification~ Graduation
Agr:eement !.£!: Establishment 2£ Arll\'1 !!£!£ ~ Mlrray ~ College Signed

Report

Agreement for the establishment of the Arl1\'[ Reserve Officers Training
Corps at M.lrray state College was signed by me on Mly- 6, 1952 and signed by
the Adjutant General for the Secretary of the Arll\'1 on June 16, 1952, I am
presenting herewlth a copy of the Agreement for your inforir.ation and approval,
VIII.

I

~ ~

Other Requirements

2£ ~ ~

Near the first of June, 1952, we received a communication from the Arl1\'[
requesting that Hurray state College execute bond in the amount of $35,000,00
to guarantee to the government the proper protection of the equipment to be
used in connection with the Arll\'1 ROTC at !1lrray State,
On June 7, 1952, I submitted the following information:

1,

Bond WDAGO Form 10-51, 8 August, 1944, properly executed

2,

A certificate executed by the Secretary of state of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky attesting to statutes creating Ifurray state College and
designating its Board of Regents as a boqy corporate

3.

A letter addressed to me from the Ofnce of the Attorney General
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky.stating the legal ·authority of
~furray state College to. execute the required bond

'
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4.

Extract from the Minutes of the Board of Regents of Ml.rray
State College authorizing the President of the college to
execute the required bond

5.

Extract from the Minutes of the Board of Regents of MUrray
State College designating the Military Property Custodian

6. A certificate from the Secretary of the Board of Eegents,

I

Ml;l:Tay State College, -certifying that Ralph H, Woods, as
President of M.lrray State College, signed the bond

7.

An official audit report made by the Auditor of Public
Accounts, Commonwealth of Kentucky, for the year ending
30 June, 1950

Qr JPne 27, 1952, I received a letter from the Office of the
Adjutant. General acknowledging receipt of bond in the amount of
$35,000.90 and related documents, and informing me that the papers
which we. sent were legally sufficient.

IX.

Assignment

£!. E2!Q

Personnel

The.Second Armv has assigned·as out Head of the Depart~nt of
Mi.litary.Scienee and Tactics Lieutenant Colonel Francis i, Wellenreiter.
other assigned personnel include the following:
Ml.jor Albert B. Landis
Captain Sall!Uel L, Barber
Sergeant Ervin E. Bowen
Sergeant Allen N. Konen
Sergeant !1muel N•. Brito
Sergeant Joseph Barron
Sergeant Arnold J. Frashure

I

I have, as requested by the Armv, approved the assignment of
these people; in turn, I ask your approval of mv action.
It should be understood that the college is not obligated for the
salaries of these military personnel, If we should assign duties,
over and above that of their regular Armv assignment, we might legally
supplement their salaries.
·

x.

status of the
Assistance~

.

~uest

to the State Property and Buildings Commission for
arginff~.Seating Capacity£! 2Yarsity gznma.s,ium-

I have continued to make oral and written contacts with the Secretary
of the state Property and Buildings Commission and with at least three of
its members. I have suggested that they invite me to Frankfort to go over
the details with them; but they have told !IE that it would not be necessary
to come at the last two meetings, A meeting was held on ~ 11 but no
action ~ras taken on our request. I understand that another meeting of
the Building Commission will be held on the twenty-ninth of July,
XI.

-

SUmmer School Enrollment and Services
The summer school enrollment was 620. This is more than 25o fewer
than we haq last summer; and it appears that the unusual opportunity
for work is encouraging a great many young people to work during the
summer. It is too early to prophesy regarding our enrollment in the
fall.
We have had two very successful workshops: one in EdJ.lCational
Leadership, directed by Eltis Henson who was assisted by }~. Tom Venable;
and the workshop was participated in by a number of outstanding people,
including Dr-. Harold Drummond, of Peabody, Dr-. Ralph Purdy and a number
of people from the State Department of Education, Also, we have completed a workshop in }bral and Spiritual Values in Education, directed
by Mr-s. Virginia Trevitt, Forty-one people are enrolled in this workshop;
and we are obligated to Mr-s. Trevitt for a splendid job and MI-. Tydings,
state Director of MOral and Spiritual Values in Education, for paying
Mr-s. Trevitt's salary.

I
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XII.
XIII.

Report

£!~Thomas

XJY.

Report

~

XV.

I

Business Mmager' s Report

.!:•

Norris student

~ ~

Housing

College~

Contract

XVI. Bookstore Contract
XVII.
XVm.

Employment £!

!!• !•

Outland Hospital

Sledd

~

XIX,

Richard Gott Is Injury

XX.

Purchase of Furniture

XXI.

XXII.
XXIII.

~

Escape

~ Escape

.f2E. ~ ~

Building

.f2E. Health Building
.f2E. !:!::! ~ Building

Minor Changes ~ ~ Budget
Respectfully submitted,

I

RHW:TB

I

Approval £!

2

Minutes

£! ~

R. H. Woods
Pres:i,dent

Heeting

.2£

April

1[:,

1952 ~

!'!!ii: ~. 122,

Sessions

M:>tion was made by 111:'. Price that the Minutes of the Board of Regents for the
sessions held on April 14, 1952 and }~ 26, 1952 be approved as received from the
Secretary by mail. This lllOtion was seconded by Mt-. Franklin and was carried
unanimously.
Resignations Approved
M:>tion was made ~J Mt-. Price that the action of the President in.accepting
resignations of facul~ and staff members, as reported, be approved, This motion
was seconded by l1i:' • lvinslow and ~ms carried unanimously.
Leaves

.2£ Absence

Apgroved

M:>tion was made by Mt-, w;..nslow that the leaves of absence be approved and
granted as ·reported and reconunended by the President, This motion was seconded
by J1i:', FranJr.J.in and was unanimously carried,
Employment

I

~

Adjustments

~

Salary Approved

M:>tion was made by Mt-, Winslow that ·the employment be approved as reported
and reconunended by the President. This lllOtion was seconded by Mt-, Price; and
the roll was called on its' adoption. with the following result: Mt-, Franklin, aye;
l1i:'. Price, aye; l1i:', Winslow, aye; l1i:', Springer, aye.
Report· .2£ ~ Conunittee ~Entrance, Credits, Certification~ Qr-aduation Approved
President Woods presented the RepOrt of the Conunittee ·on Entrance, Credits,
Certification and Graduation, and recommended that it be approved and the degrees
be conferred and the diplomas granted as reconunended therein as follows:
July 21, 1952
To the Board of Regents
Hurray state College
Gentleren:

cc
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CIJ

-··...

~
~

As per the duties assigned to the Committee on Entrance, Credits, Certification and Graduation, vie report as follmvs:

~

The following· student~ desire degrees to be granted' ~n ,August; 1\)52. If .
they.complete all the requ~ements for the degrees for which they are applying
by August 1, 1952, vie· reconunend·that you grant their degrees as of that-aate.

__

BACHELOR...
.............

-

OF SCmJCE JN AGRICULTURE

William Edward Br:inkley

Allen Maxwell Wallace

--

BACHELOR OF MUSIC
Elizabeth Davis Havel

John stanley Shelton

BACHELOR

,9!

MUSIC EDUCATION

Virginia SUe Jackson

I

M:lrgaret Anne Penick
BACHELOR

Betty Lee Harrison

,9!

SCmJCE

- . . . - ....

l!1 .!!9.!! o;;EC;;.;ON;,;;o;;.OMI=c-.s
M:lry Eva Johnson

M:lrtha Redden Smith

--

BACHELOR OF :ARTS

-

...... . - .

-

Boyce Gough Clayton

------

BACHELOR OF SCmJCE
Thomas Edward Adams
Henr"J Cl~ Allison
Robert Earl Ammons, Jr.
Rosamond Nancy Black
vialter Thomas Bonkm;sld
Frances. White Boshears
William Joseph. Brien, Jr.
Joe Bubalo, Jr •.
Agnes Sumner .Conner
Richard Paul Dewhirst
Dail Dean Gibbs
Gloria Ann Giglia
Harold Ralph Hanson
inlliam David Hess
Amos Richard Hewitt, Jr,
Georgia Nation Howerton

John David Kirksey
Velma Rose Lafuze
Charlie Gaylon Lampley
M9.urine Plain Mills
Billy Roy Mllstian
Richard Louis M:Clain
Emily MCDonald Nall
William Nix Scruggs
Nolan Edgbert Shepard
Carl Everett Shroat
Orin Mil],er Snell
Willis Wayne Southern
Betty Ann Stokes .
Weldon Doolittle Thomas .
Anne Walker
Dale Ladd White
Billy Joe Yancey

I

---=--- =-..--.=
MASTER OF ARTS JN EDUCATION
...... · ..

Hazel Babb Brinkley
Fred Clark
Prentice Howard Cole
Archie Vernon Dunn
William Eugene.Harrod
Rozella Henry
Glenn Edward Hogancamp
Floyd Lester Hooks
Howard Byron Jobe
Virgie fui l-Bgruder
William Hays M:,Clure

Ann Whitnel Perkins
Betty Shroat Riley
Henr,r Joseph Roehrich
Wesley Payne Russell, Jr,
Lola Rudolph ~e
Fred Ulane Sandefer
Alva Lloyd Smothers
Golda. Page Waters
Wallace Duane Webb
Haron Boyti vlest
Russell P. 'Whaley
Juanita Evaline '1-Tilliams

vie reconnnend that high school DIPLOHAS be granted to those Nr, John E. Robinson, Director of.the Mllrr~ Training.SChool, states have satisfied the curriculum
requirements of the MUrray Training School,
We further reconunend that if any should be late in appl;)~g for degrees,
their degrees be granted i f they meet the requirements.
Very truly yours,
Cleo Gillis Hester
F, D. Mellen.
Vffl!, _G, Nash
Price Doyle
A, H. ivolfson

I
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M:Jtion ~1as made by Mr. Price that the recornrne,ndations of the Connnittee on
Entrance, Credits, Certification and Graduation be approved and the conferring
of the degrees and issuing of the diplomas to the persons listed therein be
authorized, This motion was seconded by 11r, Fratlklin; and the roll call on its
adoption resulted as follows: Mr. Frapklin, aye; Mr. Price, aye; Mr. Winslet.;,
aye; Mr. Springer, aye.

I

Contract between !!:• ~· Second ~ and M.!rray ~ College for ROTC Branch
General .!!E.;!;! ,e! .Mlrray ~ .CCillege .Approved . . .
Dr, Woods presented to the Board the contract which vias signed bet;reen tlle
Second Arnzy-, Fort George G, M3ade, M>rylantl, and Mlrray state College to permit
the establishment of an ROTC Branch General Unit at Mlrray State College.
Dr. l*Jods pointed out that. this contract includes an agreement that the first two
years of ROTC will be required by the college and the third and fourth years will
be voluntai"J.
·

M:Jtion was made by Mr. Price that the Board of Regents approvt;) the action of the
President in signing the contract for the establishment of .an Arnzy- Branch General
ROTC Unit at M.!rray State College. This motion was seconded by Hr. Franklin; and·
the roll t-Tas called on its adoption with the following result: Mr. Franklin, aye;
Mr. Price, aye; Mr, Winslow, aye; Mr. Springer, aye.
Approval ~ ~

£.£::

Protection ~ Equipment !!?_ ~ ~ ~ Connection ~ !£:!!!'[ ~

Mbtio~ ~~-~de by Mr. winslow that the Board of Regents approve the action
of the President in executing a bond 1n the amount of $35,000,00 to the Arnzy- of
the United States in order to provide for the proper protection of th~ equipment
to be used in connection with the Arnw ROTC Unit at Mlrr'ay State Coll_ege, This
motion :was seconded' by Mr. Price; and the. roll was cal.lea on its adop:f;ion with
the follorr.ing result: Mr-. Franklin, aye; Hr. Price, aye"; Hr. Winslow, aye;
11r, Springer, aye.

I

Assigrment
>

•

I

£! B2!£

•

•

••

,•

Personnel Approved; Carried~ Regular Faculty_Mernbers

•

M:>tion was made by Hr. Franklin that the Boar4 of Regents approve the action
of the President in approving tne assignment of the follo~Iing people Who are to
carry out the ROTC program at Mlrray state College and in carrying them as regular
members of the college faculty:
Lieutenant Colonel Francis L, ivellenreiter
M9.jor Albert B. Landis
Captain Sa!mlel L. Barber
Sergeant Ervin E. Bowen
Sergeant Allen N, Konen
Sergeant M9.nuel YJ.o Brito
Sergeant Joseph Barron
Sergeant Arnold J.- Frashure
This motion_ was seconded by Hr. Price and was carried unanimOusly.
~ ~

!!•

~

!!?_

~ ~

£.£::

Services ~ }ailing Letters -

Dr. Woods reported that, because of the shortage of secretarial help; he
had had his daui!;hter, Anne H. vloods, to address and mail out several thousand
letters to the parents of prospective ROTC enrollees,

I

l'btion ~ras madE\ by Hr. Price that kme H, Woods be dtiJ.y compensated for
getting out the letters concerning the ROTC and _that Dr, Woods or t·rhoever 'is
in authority will set the salary, This w.otion was seconded by Mr. Winslow; and
the roll was called on its adoption ~:dth the following <result: Mr •. Franklin, aye;
Mr. Price, aye; l1r. vTinslow, aye; Hr. Springer, aye,
'
Status ~ Reque'st to State Prothr, and Buildings Connnission £.£:: Assistance ~
Ehiar;p.ng Seating capacny
~- arsity cymnasium . . . . . . . . . . . .
.

4

.

.....
. ...
..
. ..
In reporting the status of the request to the State Property and Buildings

Connnission for assistance in enlarging the seating capacity of the Varsity Qymnasium,
Dr. vloods stressed the fact that he had made and would continue to make every possible
effort to secure the necess~J funds from the Connnission to enlarge the gymnasium to
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meet the needs of the college, He stated that he wo~ld be glad to retu:n to
Frankfort to appear before the Commission i f and when it was deemed adV2sable;
and it ••as the sense of the Board of Regents that he should go again and present
the cause of }brr~ state College a~ the time of the next meeting of the Commission also later meetings·, if necessary.
Payment to Ml:'s, Virginia Trevitt f2! Services~~~ Spiritual Values~
EducatioiiJ.l'Orkshop .Approved. . . . . . . - . - - . - . - - - . . - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - · · · - ·
--. --Ih-;ep~;t~~-o~·th~-~~rkshop in MOral and Spiritual Values in Education
Woods stated that he had paid Ml:'s, Virginia Trevi~t $50.00, as part payment
on her travel e.."q)enses from California to ~~~, in appreciation of the outstanding service she rendered our students in directing the workshop,

nr.

I

MOtion was made by Mr. Winslow that the Board of Regents approve the action
of the President in paying Hr·s,Virginia Trevitt ~?5o.oo as part p~nt for services
in directing the workshop on Horal and Spiritual Values in,Education. This motion
lias seconded by Hr. Franklin; and the roll was called on its adoption mth the
following result: Mi:', Franldin, ~e; :Mr. Pric~, aye; N'r. tfulslmi, aye; Ml:'. Spr:inger, aye.
Ninor Changes

~ ~

Budget Approved

President WOods called the attention of the Board to the advisability of
making certain minor changes in the Budget for 1952-53_, and recommended that
the folloliing increases be authorized:
Incre·ase
$4,ooo.oo to $4,067.60, Student Help in Dept.Fine Arts
.
$.6?.60
3oo.oo to . 4Bo.oo, Student Help in Dean of St~dents•
2,ooo.oo to 2,4oo.oo, SUpplies & :Materials, Indu,s, Arts Office.lBo.oo
4oo.oo
Total lhcrease
$647.60.
MOtion was made by .1-b:'.Price that the Board make the minor changes in the
budget for 1952-53, increasing the anDurits as requested by the President.
This motion was seconded by Mi:', rli.nslow; and the roll lias called on its adoption
mth the following result: Ml:'. Franklin, ~e; :Mr, Price, ~e; :Mr. tfulslow, ~e;
Hr. Springer, ~e.

I

Bookstore Contract
President Woods reported that he )lad made arrangements mth :Mr, Lee Clark
to continue his contract for the operation of the CoJ.lege Bookstore in conformity
mth the terms of his previous contract until January 1, 1953, at which time he
can retire.
MOtion was made by loft'. Franklin that the Board of Regents approve the action
of the President in extending the contract m th :Mr. Lee Clark for the operation
of the. College Bookstore until December 31, 1952., This motion was seconded by
Ml:'. Pr:LCe;. and the roll ~s called on its adoption 1-rlth the following result:
Mi:', Franlclm, ~:; H'ro Pr~ce, ~e; H'r. rlinslow, aye; Hi:', Springer, ~e.
Employment

£! .!:.• '!:!• !•
..

~
~

!£. Assist !!:•

- - - . -· .

.

~ Clark ~ Bookstore

Dr. Woods reported to the Board that he had arranged mth Hr. w. T. Sledd
to assist Mr. Lee Clark in the College Bookstore, effective ~ 23, 1952 to
~ 31, 1952 and then from SElptember l to December 31, 1952, at a salary of
$150.00 per month, preparatory to contracting mth him for the operation of the
bookstore upon 11r. Clarkls retirem:m-t;, and recommended that H'r. Sledd be so
e1J1Ployed,

MOtion was made by Mi:', Price that :Mr. W, T. Sledd be e1J1Ployed to assist
Hr. Lee Clark iri the College Bo.okstore, effective .Ju.zy 23, 1952 to July 31, 1952'
and then from September 1 to December 31, 1952, at a salary of $150,00 per month;
and, fUrther, that the President be authorized to negotiate a contract mth v~ T,
Sledd to continue the operation of.the bookstore from January 1, 1953 to June 30,
1953 on the same basis that 11r. Clark has been operating the bookstore, This
motion was seconded by :Mr. Franklin; and the roll was called on its adoption
mth the following result: .Hi:'. Franklin, ~e; Ml:', Price, aye; :Hr. Winslow, aye;
Hi:'. Spri.'lger, ~e •

I
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College

~

Contract Awarded }fiuTay Democrat, }b.uTay, Kentucky

-~esid~t·W~~d~-r~p~;t~d that, in accordance with the previous action of
the Board of Regents, he had accepted the bid of the }b.uTay _Democrat, which
appeared to be the lowest and best bid, for the publication of the College News
and had assigned to that paper the job of printing the college newspaper.

I

Mltion was made 'by 11r-. Franklin that the Board of Regents approve the
action of the President in accepting the bid and assigning the job of printing
the College News to the }hJrray Democrat, 1-ilrray, Kentucky, as per the bids
submitted and accepted by the Board at their meeting of May 26, 1952. This
motion was seconded by Nr·. Price; and the roll 1>1as called on its adoption
with the following result: Nr. Franklin, aye; Nr. Price, aye; Ur. Winslovr, aye;
Nr. Springer, aye.

~Cn~c*t!:esillg

-

Manager and

~

Custodian

£! ~onuls f.

Norris student ~

'

President Woods presented to the Board the repo~t qn housing which had
been prepared by Dean of Students J. Matt Sparh"Jllaal, also, the report of the
Thomas P. Norris student Loan Fund which he had subm:i,tt~d as Custodian of that
fund.
11>tion was made by Nr. Price that the Board accept 'the Report of the Housing
Manager and, also, the Report of the Custodian of the Thomas P. Norris student
Loan Fund. This motion was seconded by }fr. Winslow and ;las unanimously carried.
President's Annual Report

Dr. R. H. 1*>ods presented to the Board of Regents the President's Annual
Report as follows:
PRESJilENTIS ANNUAL REPORT

I

••.••

~

•

. ..• 1

.July 21, 1952

The Board of Regents
}hlrray state College
}b.uTay, Kentucky
Gentlemen:
Another exciting, constructive and profitable year has been added to the
history of }fiuTay state College. The only real security of a culture, of a
society or a nation depends upon the efficiency, the understanding, the devotion
of its citizens. }b.uTay state College exists in order to provide opportunities
for people to develop the needed abilities, the necessary attitudes and ideals
of living effectively and to contribute significantly to democracy as we kno<l it
in a troubled world.
Enrolln>.ent
The enrollment by semesters and during t~e summer 1>1as as follows:

I

College 1951-52

Re~lar

.Mm ..

.......

First Semester
Second Semester
Summer School 1952

792
718
282

Students
~omen
. ....

513
507
304

(Spec.;

~ecial

nclass., Vis.)

Students

59

66
34

-

Total

1,364
1,291
620

Thlring the year 1951-52, no"t including the sunnner sc,hool of 19-52, 1,546
different students were e!U'olled. This e!U'ollment consisted of 887 men and
659 women.

in

The sunnner school e!U'ollment is 620 in 1952, COJ11Pared rlith 898
1951.·
There was a precipitous drop in the number of men e!U'olled in the summer school•
in 1951, there were 456 regular men students, as coJ11Pared with 282 in the 1952 '
~mmer school. It appears that the unusual opportunities for employment have
~duced men students to forego summer school.
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Dur:ing the SUlll!ller school of 1952, we have a total of 98 graduate students
enrolled, as compared with 117 graduate students :in the summer school of 1951,
Tra:in:ing School 1951-52

· ----Th~ ~;ll~ -~-the llirray state College Tra:in:ing School at the beginning
of the year 1951-52 m~s )jo7 and at the end of the
41.5.

yeaz:,

Degr:ees Conferred
S:ince JuJ;y- 1, 1951, degrees have been conferred upon 227 students.
distribution of degrees is as follows:
·
1951

The

I

1952

July 1 - June 30

A. B.

26

s.
s.
s.

lll

B.
B,
B.

:in Home Economics

15

:in Agriculture

16

B, l1lsic Education
B. :1-hsic

M. A, :in Education
TOTAL

22
1

-22736

In addition to the abov~,-approximate~ 44 people will receive the Bachelo~ls
degree and 23 will receive the Master's degree at the close of the present summer
school,

I

S:ince the founding of the institution, 3,392 people have been graduated
with the Bachelor,ls degree and 187 have been graduated rdth the Master's degree,
Instructional Program
Members of the faculty of the respective Departments have worked faithto improve the effectiveness of the :instruction; and the entire faculty
rdll cont:inue to evaluate, strengthen and improve programs as the years go by,
~

Three Intersession Courses were given from
as follows:

~

19 to June 6;

Ed. 127, Child Gr-orrth and Development
Home Ec, 235, Nutrition :in .the Elementary School
Biol. 112, Field Biology

~hese

were

Enrollment

. '.26
38
19

Education 127 was taught by Mrs, Louise Whitfield, Supervisor of Schools
:in Hopkins County; Home Ec, 235, taught by Miss Marjorie Mlrphey, of the state
Board of Health; Biology 112, by C, W, Kemper, member of the staff at the college,
In addition to the regular offer:ings :in the summer school, two workshops
were conducted, One :in Educational Leadership, from June 9 to June 27, :in which
31- students were enrolled, ~s directed by Mr. Eltis Henson, of the college staff,
who was assisted by Mr. Tom Venable, on leave from the college staff and serv:ing
as Supervisor :in the State Department of Education. Assist:ing, also, :in the
program were Dr. Harold D. :Drummond, Peabody College; Dr, Ralph D. Purdy, of
~'Brshall College; Dr. Mark Scul:cy, Super:intendent of City Schools, Paducah;
Mr.E. B, Whalin, Mr. T, B. Ward and Mr. Ralph Mills of the State Department of
Education, Mr, Leonard c. Taylor, former~ Super:intendent of Schools :in Mayfield,
and Mr,_ James Claypool, Supervisor of Soil and Water Conservation, :in the Department of Conservation, Frankfort, Kentucky, also assisted with the program, All the
participants contributed most effectively to the cause of educational.leadership
:in Kentucky,

I
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A second workshop, in MOral and Spiritual Values in Educ~tion, ~ucation G28l,
was started on June 30 and will continue until JuJy 18. To direct ~his '.'orkshop,
we secured the services of Mr-s. Virg:inia Trevitt, of Claremore, CalJ.fonua, through
the cooperation and assistance of Hr. J. 1-t:msir Tydings, Director of 'the' l-bral and
Spiritual Program in the State of Kantucky. In addition to Mr-s. Trevitt, Dr. C~ar
ence Linton, of the Aberican Council on Education, spent two days. at MU:rar ass2sting us in launching the workshop. In addition to the 41 people who are enrolled
in this liorkshop a number of visitors are in attendance each day; and we feel
that it will mak~ a significant contribution to much-needed values in American life.

I

Follo;r.ing the 1951 summer school, ll study centers were conductea cy members
of the faculty of MUrray state College. These study centers, or extension courses,
were held at 1-brion, Barlow, Smithland, Central City, Di:'<on, Gilbertsvi~e, Madisonville, Cadiz, Paducah and Paris, Tennessee. A total of 297 students were
.enrolled in the courses offered in these centers.
A number of conferences >;ere held on the campus throughout the year. Two or
more conferences were held in connection with the leaders from throughou~ the
state who are interested in Conservation Education. Significant progress has been
made; and the faculty of the Training School are, now, in the process of preparing
suggested objectives, techniques and procedures for integrating and implementing
conservation emphases in the various grades and subjects.
. One of the most import~~t conferences held was a Science Conference. This
conference was held on January ll and 12, with Dr. Glenn o. Blough, United States
Office of Education, as the featured lecturer and conference leader. This conference was attended by more than 300 superintendents, principals and teachers.

I

A Conference of English Teachers was held on Mu-ch 1. This conference was
. organized by Miss Lillian Hollowell, Associate Professor of English, faculty of
the Department of Languages and Literature. The conference was ;rell attended,
and contributed effectively to the goal of improving the teaching of English in
the secondary schools.
The Department of Commerce of the college held a Fourth Annual Spring Conference for commerce teachers throughout the area on Mu-ch 26. In addition to
the ~mbers of the staff of the Department at the college, a_number of teachers
from throughout the area participated in the program.
The Division of Art, of the Department of Fine Arts, took the leadership
in holding a meeting of the Art Section of the Kentucky Education Association,
at M.!rray. The college brought to the campus as the leader for this meeting
Mr. Ezra Sellers, from the Art Department of the University of Georgia.
I

Mr-s. Lillian J. Lowr1,, of the Training School, had a Book Bazaar; Dr. A. 1.
Crabb, from Peabody College, came to participate in the bazaar, and spoke to
the English students ;lho were interested in creative writing.
There were many other conferences, held by Home Economics and other Departments.
Nursing

Educat~

The program in Nursing Education continued'to operate effectively under the
leadership of the new Director, Miss Anne L. Bro>m. Forty-seven freshman nurses
were enrolled at the beginning of the fall semester and 34 members of this class
completed the year and reported to the hospitals for their clinical experience
during the summer program.

I

The Capping Exercise was held on M<ly 22. Dr. Gant Gaither, Surgeon, from
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, was the speaker and made a most time]y and scholarzy
address. The college entertained the Hospital Administrators and Directors of
Nursing Education and a number of the meiTbers of the Hospital Boards at dinner
prior to the Capping Exercise.
Health Service
The college, as has been the case for"the past few years, gave a complete
health examination at the beginning of the school terms, including X-rays and
blood tests. The general health of the students has been good; there were, however,
a number of cases of influenza during the late winter and ear]y spring.

C1)
Tj/j

-~
~

Professional Activities

£! ~ Faculty

Mr A Carnan Head of the Department of Agriculture, has served as Secretary
of the Kentucky Je;sey Cattle Club, as a' Di.i-ector of the Kentucky Agricultural
Council. and as a Director of Kentucky'Duroc Swine Breeders' Association,
}~. E, B. Howton, .Associate Professor of Agriculture, has been serving as Secretary of the ?Urchase Parish Jersey Cattle Club and, also, as Secretary of the
Marshall-Galloway Artificial Cattle Breeding Association,
IE. A. M. trolfson, Head of the Department of Biological Sciences, served
as State. Membership Chairman of the Natio~al Association of Biology Teachers,

I

Mr, Vernon Anderson, Associate Professor of Connnerce, in the Departnent of
Connnerce, is serving as President· of the Kentuclcy" Business Education Association.
Nr. Thomas B. Hogancamp, also Associate Professor in the Department of Comnerce,
is serving as Treasurer of the same Association.
Mr. Harry Sparks, Associate Professor of Education, is serving as President

of the Kentuclcy" Association or Colleges and Secondary Schools, he is a member of
the state Committee of the Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development,
and a member of the state Planning Committee for the Training of Administrators
and Supervisors. Hiss Rubie Smith, Associate Professor of Education, is Chairman
of the Kentuclcy" ACE Committee on Preparation of Professional Materials; and she,
also, served as Resource person at the National l~eting of the Association for
Supervision and Curriculum Development and as state Representative for the National
Council of Elementary Schools.
IE, Price Ibyle has continued to serve as President of the American Association of Schools of Mlsic, also, as Executive Secretary of Phi Ml Alpha Fraterhity,
He has spoken· at a number of the leading colleges and universities throughout the
country, Hiss Clara Eagle, Associate ':Professor and Director of the Division of
Art, has continued to serve as President of the Kentuclcy" College Arts Council and,
also, Regional Director for the Atlantic Seaboard-Allegheny MOuntains District
of Kappa Pi, Honorary National Art Fraternity, Hr. Ibn Finegan, Assistant
Professor of the Division of Art, won first prize in sculpture and second prize
in ceramic art at. the Twenty-fifth Annual Kentucey-Southern lhdiana Art 'EXhibit,
lliss t-1illiams and Hr. Kosy, also of the Art Division, had paintings and ceramic
art accepted for hanging and·showing at this.exhibit.

I

Professor Herbert Halpert, Head of the Department of Languages and Literature, is serving as Second Vice President of the American Folklore Society
and as Regional Secretary of the South Central American Dialect Society; he
also served as Program Chairman of the Kentuclcy" Folklore Society during the
past year and presented a paper on 11 Folk Mlsic" at the conferE\nce "Mlsic ,in
Contemporary American Civilization". He, also, read a paper at the Compar- .
ative Literature Section of the Modern Language Association of America, in
Detroit, He is continuing to serve as Review Editor of Hidwest Folklore,
He has had an article published in The Journal of the lhternational Folk Music
Council; another article, in Americail5Peech; t:liFeearticles in the TeiiiieS'Se'e"'"
Folklore Society Bulletin and two notes in the Journal £! American Folklore.. .
The College Ne;;s, of vrl:rlch Mr, E. G. Schmidt is faculty adviser, received
the nrghest.award.~ven college newspapers by the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association, of Columbia University, Professor J, Albert Tracy, Associate Professor
of 5Peech and Coach of the Debating Team,· is serving as a member of tHo important
committees of the Southern SPeech Association. MUrray SGate College Debating
Team Has selected as one of the five outstanding debating teams in. the United
States by Tau Kappa Alpha, National Forensic Fraternity,
.

.

IE, Walter Blackburn, Head of the Physical Sciences Department, is listed in
the "Medical Who's tllho 11 and, also, in 11 \oJhots tllho in the South and Southwest",

At the meeting of the Kentucey Association of coilege Registrars, in October,
1951, 1-lr's. Cleo Gillis Hester, Registrar Mlrray state College, was elected Regional
Representative for the meeting of the American Association of Collegiate Registrars
and Admissions Officers in Washington, D, C,, April, 1952.

I
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Public Relations

I

Mr-. M. o. t·lr'ather has done a splendid job in directing the Public Relations
and EJctension Programs. Under his direction, a booth was prepared for the Kentucky
state Fair which received wide acclaim. Mr'. Eltis Henson, in the Public Relations
Dep:~rtrnent, who is serving as .Director of Field Services, has done an outstanding
job in building more effective relationships between the high schools and Murray
state College. He has brought Murray to the high school seniors throughout the
area and has served as an effective connecting link bet1ieen the high schools and
the college. Mr-. Rrl Sensing, of the Public Relations staff, has done a splendid
job with publicity, college-wide as wll as in connection with athletics.

Tenure

£! 2, Faculty

...

Murray state College has operated for 29 years. Tl-ISnty-five present members
of the faculty and staff have been serving Murray state College from 20 to 29 years;
or, said in another way, these 25 people have put in 599 years of service at Murray
state College. Since this represents a fourth of the faculty and staff, it seems
significant to note that their average tenure at Murray state College is 24 years.
Alumni Association
The Alumni Association has grol-IIl in its membership and in its effectiveness.
We are veF~ grateful to the Alumni Association for publishing a brochure on the
needs of lfurray state College. This brochure was !1Bde available to members of
the Legislature and other interested citizens. Reports from graduates of this
institution, through the Alumni Association, are indeed grat:l.fy-lng, indicating
significant success in the educational, professionsl and business l-IOrld.
Athletics

I

The athletic program at Murray ~ate College, under the· direction of Hr. Roy
stewart, Athletic Director; Coach Fred Faurot, Head Football Coach; and Coach Harlan
Hodges, Head Basketball Coach; was.successful and contributed much to the esprit de
corps of the students and friends of the college. The Football Team won the championshi:p of the Ohio Valley Conference, losing only one. game by one point. The Basketball
Team was runner-up in the Ohio Valley Conference and, also, runner-up in. the National
Association of Intercollegiate Basketball, at Kansas City.
Dean of students
Mr'. J. Matt Sparkman, as Dean of Students at the college, has done an outstanding
job coordinating student activities, providing guidance and counsel• and is due much
credit for the splendid beP..avior and high morale of the students. '

Cafeteria
The cafeteria, under the direction of Miss lifdia i-leihing, has continued to serve
excellent meals at only $1.10 ·a day; and 'it is, also, gratify-ing to lmow that this
has been done without losing money for the college.
Student Activities

I

The Student Organization, under the leadership of its President, Leemon Olren
Miller, Jr., and with the full cooperation of the officers of tHe student body,
carried out an effective social program on the campus. They promoted scholarship,
-were cooperative and helped to I!'.ake the year 1951-52 one. of the banner years in
the history of Murray State College.
The various clubs of the campus participated effectively in the 11 Home"coming 11
activities; and even though w had rain on "Homecoming Day", the entire day's
activities were successfully carried out.

-"The Shield"
'rhe Shield" was
Adams, as l!l:litor, and
excellent production;
second semester could
the semester.
•

11

prepared and published under the direction of Romelia Hooks
T'nornas B. Hogancamp, as Faculty Adviser. "The Shield'' is an
and was. delivered on time so that each student in school the
have his "Shield" before he left the campus at the end of

---~

ct:;,
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Religious Emphasis

~

Religious Emphasis Week was conducted again this year, from A]l!"il· 28 ·to
April 30, The speaker was nr. Herbel7t c. Gabhart, Pastor ef the M::Lean Baptist
Church, 11lmphis, Tennessee, His messages were stimulatling and his indivldual
and group conferences, most helpful to the students.
Scholarship

2f

Students

One hundred twent,y-six students made a perfect stsnding; th±s included 46
during the first semester and 80 durfug the second semester.

I

During the first semester, 245 students made the Honor Roll, that is a
standing of 2,2 or better; during the second semester,_ 299 students made the
Honor Roll,
Evening Classes

The evening classes for people who are working during the day continued
thr?ughout the year, Without duplication, 127 people (ll7 men and 10 1-romen)
ava~led themselves of these opportunities,
Hig!l School Senior

Da;z

Approximately 2,000 high school senior boys and-girls attended High School
Senior Day at the college on April ll,, The feature of High School Dey, this year,
was the .Career Conferences which 1-mre set up and operated by the different Departments of the college during the afternoon, In view of the fact that we have too
fm-1_ ~ople in college, it is felt that High School Senior Day is a worth-while
act~v~ty,

Fourth Annual North-SOuth Basketball Classic
The college, in cooperation with the North-SOuth Cage Commission, was host
to the Four.th· Annual North-South I)asketball Classic. Twelve young men from the
South and twelve from the North were selected from various parts of the nation,
The people of MUrray anq Mayf~eld, and other areas were gracious hosts and helped
to make this an outstan~g game, from the standpoint of the players, their families and other visitors that came from throughout the United States.
~~Branch

Assigned

!£

I

General Unit

MUrr~y State COi!ege

On Yay 6 1952 I signed an agreement, as per your authorization, to establish
an Arrrzy- ROTC Unit at Ml.rra,y State College. On June 6, 1952, this agreement was
signed by the Adjutant General for the Secretary of the Arlllf.
A Branch General Unit has been activated, equipment and uniforms ordered
and the following officers assigned: Col, Francis L. Wellenreiter, who is to be
Head of the Department; t~jor Albert B. Landis; Captain S3!l1llel L. Barber and
five Sergeants. The Sergeants a'ssigned are Ervin E. Bowen, Allen N. Konen,
~uel M. Brito, Joseph Barron and Arnold J, Frashure,
The instruction in the ROTC will begin at the beginning of the fall semester,
September 11, 1952.
·

pgysical Improvements

Shrubbery has been set around the Science Building and the Industrial Arts
Building.
The culverts bet;reen the practice field and S:iixteenth street and between
Fifteenth street and the stadium wall 1-1ere' completed. The walk was laid from
the Administration Building to Wells Hall.
The Training School ;~as reHorked throughout, at a cost of about $36,000,00;
$29,791.00 of this amount ;;as provided by the Kentuc)<y state Property. and Buildings
Commission,
The Library has been painted throughout.

I
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Appropriation El the General Asserib1y
· . ·!2!. Operation and Haintenance
The General Assemb~ appropriated for the operation of }furr~ State College
for 1952-53 and $579,000.00 for 1953~54. The college real~ needed
1110re; but we are. grateful to the Governor and the members of the
Gene;al Assemb~ for this, the largest appropriation-in the history of the school.

$556,ooo.oo
$150 000 .oo

I

Needed PhySical Facilities
There are always a·number·of·things·that'need't6'be done; there are, however,
one relative~ minor improvement·and'three·~jor'iroprovements ba~ needed. The
minor improvement is the •matter of· surfacing· artd ·fencing tennis courts on the
space between Fifteenth·street·and·the·stadium'wall;· 'If this could be done, the
present tennis courts could·be made·available'to'the'Training School for a play
area. The present·clay·courts·are·difficult'to'keep;.frequently too wet or too
dry; and, for the sake of·econonw;·convertiertce'and'gerieral morale, we should have
eight or ten asphalt courts·on ·the·area·bet~eeri Fifteentn'Street and the stadium
wall. The three major facilities are as follows:
1.

Ehlarging ~ Seating Capacity
~···.

.!:! ~ Varsity

gymnasium

····~-·

This has been i.Uider ·consideration for more than a year. We have
had a ·tentative P,I'bmise· 1"r<:ini 'the Building Commission that sow.ething
would be done. Thus far, no funds have been allocated. I have kept
in constant contact with the members of the Commission and its secretary. It is hoped that action will be taken in the very near future.
2.

~

Dormitory !2!,

~

The ~econd·pressin~·~e~a:~s:~~~~:?r:?:~~w.dormitory for girls.
The need lS acutej'the'cost vrou1d be great •. The.o~ chance to start
co7struction is·to·get·assistan6e'irom.the K~ntucky State Property and
Bulldings Commission. I f sufficient money is available the net; dormitory
~~~~~r~~ built.~~-0~~~ -~~~v~d_q~ t4~.~pqce.former~ occupied by the

I

-~

··~·····

·····~··'

·······~··~·· ... ~

3. Student Union Bu:ild:i.ri · · · · • · · · · · · · • · · · ' · · · • · • ·
-----~-·, Ja . ...................... .
Th~ third fa'di'l'i'ty ls"

a: _Stu~.ep~: ~-o'u' Building,

cafeter-l~, ban~uet· rob~ :m~ _ot?~T !!l~;i.li.t.:Les. . As J.s,
lS' neetled I"or the dormi tor;i.,e,s_._ . , .. , , ..
- . . . .. . ' . ' ' ' . ' . - ' , ' ..

new furniture

· Yinanc'i'a'l' 'Revi'ew

2£ '1951-52. : : · ·

complete with
alt.;ays the case,

····

I am enclosing herewith a report made for me and the Board of
Regents by Mr. P. w. Ordway, Business Manager, rmich sets forth in detail the receipts
and expenditures, b.Y funds, as well as the statu~ 9f.t~e.three.bonded accounts.
~
·-·········- .... ·~···-~
'REPORT OF'p~·w~-~~At:'?y~i&EsS.MANAGER .....
·
TO DR:'!l.Atl'H H. WOODS, PRESIDENT,
AND THE BOARD OF REGENTS OF
.HURRAY STATE COLIJ.;GE
~reetilig
- ' - ' . 'cif:'jti:ij
. ' . ' ' . ~~i; :19.5~::::::
~

I

The following report'is'stiomitted.for.th~-~ormation and consideration of
the President and Board of Regents of HUrray state College.
I.

SUMMARY QE ~OPERATION$,(~~~ l, .1951-~.Juns.JO, 1952)
State Appropiopi;iatio~ :..i~~~~t :: .: : :: : :: :: :::: : : :: : ::: : · ::

No. 36-2-ol..qol ••••• e; ~ .... ., ..................... .....l'e.~ . . . . . . ~ .. •·;$lt45;ooo.oo

Allotment for Social ~~C.l.\I::i_izy: .Tax ..... ~~rrr~ ............. ,. • • ·]:,.)80~00' · · ·- · • •
RevolVing
Furid Account. .No.
•... , ..... , .. , ...•... ·· ·•·
Ba
. . . J6-~-l3~n,
. ·"' '
v->-.
lance July 1., 1951 ........................ ~ ...............-.·.·.-• .-.- · · · · ·- · · ·
$ 85 255 78
Revelving FunCi Receipt~s. .• •-•-• ......... ,... ...•.•.••.•.••• ·.~. ·• ·. ·, · - ~ ·
_524' 300 '5
Total
,
• 9
.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••~b,JtlO,OO ib09,556.J7
Expen~i~es and Encumbrances •••••··•••••••••••••·446,379.29 -554,763.81
ce •••·••••·•·••••••••••••••••••••••••••$
.11 $54,792.56
Cash on hand at MUrr~ state College June 30, 1952.
. 5,855.66
$
.11 $ 6o,648.22
(a)

(b)

/
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Cf)

LT.!

-·...
~

;:II

(a) Reverted to the State General Fund on June 30, 1952.
(b) This amount will be carried forward to the 1952-53
fiscal year and credited to the :1-brray state College
Revolving Fund Acco;mt, This amo~t will be changed
when all outstanding orders are liquidated by
September 30, 1952.
ACCOUNTS

II.

RECEIVABLE~

STUDENTS

I

sPring. Semester 1950 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 3.88
Sunnner Semester 1950 ••• ••.•• •••. •• •• •.•.•.•..•.. , • ,. 57.00

Fall Semester 1950-51 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 29.17
Spring Semester
Sumw~ Semester 1951 •• ; •••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••
Fall Semester 1951-52 ••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••• 10,50
~ing Semester 1952 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 26,73
Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•···•••••··f~28.78

1951................................ 1,50

III.

--

.AIDUNT DUE FROM VETERANS AmiTNISTRATION
. . .

.. . .

.

Fees, Regular Students.to June 1, 1952·;,,, •• , •••••• $ 29,156.22
Chemistry Breakage Fees to .June 1, 1952 • .. •• • .. .. ...
11.28
Rent for Office space for June 1952 ••••••••••••••••
39.00
Trade-School-Shop Courses for April,~ and June '52 1,386.93
Total .~•••.•••••••••.• • • •. • •. • • • • • · • • • · · • · · · •·• .. $ 30,593.43

IV. CAFETffiiA STATEMENT for period June 11, 1951 -

~

29, 1952

Receipts:
Students' Meal Tickets ••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••$182,123.82
Cash at Door •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••· 11,094.09
other Sources ••••••·•••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••••
6,465.65 $199,683.56
Expenditures:
salaries &.Wages ••••••••••••.•••..•••••••...••.•••• $ 60,2~8.66
Food Products •• .•••••••.•.••.•..••••••..••••.•••. ••· 116,978.98
Utilities, Coal & Gas •••••••••••••••••••••••••·••••
3,173.12
Repairs to Equipment ••••••••••••••••••••••·••••••••
859.72
Laundr,y & Dr.Y-Cleaning •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1,163,39
Household & K.tchen Supplies ••••••••••••••••••·••••
557.45
Other Supplie~ •••• •• •..•.•••.•••••.•••••••••.•••. •••
1,508.47
other Expenses ••••·····~·······•·••••••••••••••••••
1,126.84
New Equipment • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
3 .522 .10 $189,178.73
1
i}

ffiOFIT F<JR YEAR. ••• , ••••••••••••••••••• • •••.••. ---""""-"""':;.;:;;;;.

V. BOOKSTORE OPERATION for period

$ io,5o4.83

14, 1952

~

11, 1951-

May

I

Total Sales •••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 52,707.79

Cost of Merchandise & Expenses •••••••••••••••••••••·--4~6~·~84~9~·~2~8rNET PRUFIT ••·•··•••••·······••••••·••••·•··~•••
5,858.51

Change

~

Inventory

Inventor.y 1~y 10, 1951 ••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••$ 21,251.53
Inventory ~y 14, 1952 ••••••••••••••··•••••••·•••••· 20,375.50
Decrease in Inventory •••••••••••••••••••••••••$
B76.o3
VI,

FARM STATEMWI' for.Period JuJy 1, 1951 - June 30, 19.52
R;C'ei nts : . ...
f.'q.rm -~.Garden Products ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 4,636.13
Poultr,y & Eggs •••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••· 4,287.18
Dair,r Products •••••·•••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••• 19,574.04
Orchard Products ••••••·.~·.•.•.-.•.••.•·•••··••·••••••_.,fl;,~,.~ · ~ ~J:,·785.5h
Wool ••••• •••• .' •••••••••,.,._._ • ..,., ..................... • .• •• •• ••..
155.82
Livestock •••• : •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ •••• lO,o63.91
lliscellaneous ••••••••. •.•.•.•.•~····· ...................................~.-.- ••
41"8 .41
Total Receipts ••••.•,. ,• ,• .• . •.•,• ........................... •'•······ ••
$ 40,921.63

. ' .... ' ...

*

~

'

....

~

.

'

.

'

'

'

.

~

.. ..
'

'

' ' '

~ ~

'

The profit shown for the·operatibh o~'the C?feter~~.is.due to the increase
in meal prices from $l.OO'tb'$1:10'per'd~ and to the reduction in cost of
meat served durL~ the second semester.

I
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~enditures:

~aries ••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••$ 13,585.22

Veterina.ry- Services •••.••••••• • ••• • •• • • •.
· · 839.76
Travel ExpenSes •••• •~;;;:. ~;;.·. ·; •.•••.• • • •
133.67
Utilities •• ,", •.•• ,. : • •• ,, .•.•• •• •••••. ••
420,12
Processing Milk ••••. --.·.~.~•• •••••• ••••· •. ••
1,613.4o
Dairy Product's ••••• :.~.~.-::; ....... ·.·;.~;.-:,·,·;;;; ·, ""'1.95':54'

I

Feeds &Forage ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1-!otor Fuels ei. Lubricants' ·;;;;;•••• • ••••• ,

81 234.82
1,033.20

Heatin'g Fuels ••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••
Medicar Supplies ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Repair Parts for Vehicles •••••••••••••••
Repair Parts for Equipment ••••••••••••••
Building Ha. tei:-ials • , ~: ·, ,'";. ~ ·• ~ ~ ·••• , ••••••

459,82

Commercial supplies .~•••••••••••••••••••

I

·. ··

4o5.23

568.33
70!5 .08
3,270.42

938.91

444.89
Tools ••••••• ~ ••••••• ::~~·•••·•••••••••••
849.82
Agricultural Supplies •••••••••••••••••••
3,159.44
Seed & Fertilizer •••••••••••••••••••••••
state Insurance on Builathgs'&'Contents,
1,023.99
16.18
State Insurance·on Vehicles •••••••••••••
Other Insurance on Vehicles •••••••••••••
33.09
Other Insurance
70,00
··~······················
other Ex:penses:
Balin~ H~·& straw·;;;;;;;;;;$622.46
Combining Wheat & Fescue ••••. 359,00
Harvesting~corn •• ~~;; ••••••• 168.00
Ex:penses to American· Jersey· , , ·', · · ' - · · · ' · · · , ' · · ' ' ' · ' ·
Cattle Club •••••••••••••• 254.64
Pyramidal Tents •• ;;~;~:;;;;, 5o.oo
Miscellaneous ••••••••••••••• 141.49
1,595,59
Livestock •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
2,833.26
Machiner,r & Implements •••••••••••••·••••
5,541.76
~tor Vehicles •••••••·••••••••••••••••••
1,846.84
Buildings & Fixed Equipment •••••••••••·•
1,543.25
Other Capital Outl~ ••••••••••••••••••·•
379,45
·Total ·Ell<:penditures· ·•·...,;.·:;;.';;;;;;;:; --~~::.:;:;;;;... $51, 741~08

$10, 8!9 .45

LOSS FOR YEAR • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

The expenditures for tire 'f<l'I'm 'ojje't'a"tJ:on:s 'f'<ir' 'tlie "f:fs'ca':l: year ' · '
were ~0,819.16 more than 't!ie r'e'cefpt's',' however' we "spent
$11,765,11 foi" Capital·......
0\.ttTay-'
J:"t'eins' wm.'cli
a.'s' follovTS:
,., ... ,,, ..
,,,,., .....
~,

arei

~,~·~···

1. Livestock:'
· "
,. ' : : : : : : ' : : : : : : : : : " : "' , ' ., ., "
· 3 Registered Jlrigus l!e:f:ters ........ $ l,35o .oo
5 Grade Hereford Heifers ••••••••••· 1,268,26
1 Registered Duroc Jerse,y Boar ••••
125.oo
1 Registered Southdow.rr Ram ••••••••
90,00 $ 2,833.26
2.

Machinery, Implements and I-!otor Vehicles:
During the fiscal year we traded a small Allis Chalmers
tractor with plovr and mower for a new Case M:ldel V, A, C,
tractor and obtained plovr, corn planter, and side delivery
rake to be used with this tractor; also obtained a ne;; Case
Automatic H~ Baler and new Case Grain llr'ill and an Orchard
sPr~er,

T~e

I

3,

cost of the above equipment .......... .,, .. , ,

Two barns were built, One barn to house part of·
the dairY herd and the other barn for beef cattle
TarPJ.J ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -·· •••••••

$ 7, 388,60
1,543.25
$11,765.11

The a]?ove expenditures were made in order to have the proper buildings
for l~vestock and to get the equipment in first class condition, It was
felt advisable to make these additions during the 1951-52 fiscal year
rather than vrait until the 1952-53 fiscal year.
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VII. REPORT

.9£:

BONDTIW ACCOUNTS as of July 1, 1952

. '

1.

Physical Education & ffome JJemohs'trat'i'oli WiT<ID:if · · ·······'De~ sit
Balance .in Buiict:iiig"':"ReVeiiue 1l.'c'cb\1h't' ~ •• ~'.. ',', .'•• 15,698.52 Ba
of Mlrray
Balance in Bond & 'Interest Re'tfreln'eh't' :A.'cc'o'uh't' ·;. 15',559 .29 Peoples Bank
Balance in Qperation & Main'teiiall:c'e' :Acbo'uht' ·;;;.· • 6',D1i."B'2' Bank of Mlrray
Total •••••• ; ••.••••.•·• ~••·.• ·• ·• ·:. ·• '• ·•·• ·• ·• ·•'.-. ·•·.ID7,372 .63

Bonds. outstanding -as o1' JuJ.y 1~· 1.952'·;;.·:.·.·;;;.$68',000~00
The· interest rate· bn these bbhl:ls' is' 4:t, ·payable semi-annualJj.
Final maturity date on outs'tan'diht;' bbhl:ls' is' Ifo'lreinb'el:' 1, 1963.
.
..
. ' ..--.- .. ' ' ' ' ' ' .... - ' ..
2. Warren s. Swann }'ml:lrial DorlJti.tm:·· ······ ··•··· · · · · ·
.
Balance-in Building Revenue· Account· ~~~~-~.;;~.;S 2,210;20 Banlc of 11lrray
11
Balance iri Bond & interest Retil'e!ntmt' Account···;·· . ·' · ;o8 on "
11
11
Balance in cperation & Maintenance·AccoiLY!t' ~~~~ • ·ho9;84
'. ' .. ' ' . , ' ' ' ' , , . , ' ,,ow,
.,. 2 619 • 96' ' ' '
Tota1 •..•••• ·.•••.••.. ~.•.••..•......•••••

. .
~

~ ~.'.

~

~

··~' ~ , • ; .·.- ..-,-.·,·~-.

1

.

I

•

Bonds outstanding as of July· r, '19.52· ~~~;~~~-~~~$10~000~00-The 'interest-rate on these bonds is 3%, payable semi-=ually.
Final maturity dat~ on outstaftdihg'bonas is June 1, 1954.
-

3.

~~~·-

A

····~•1'

Fine .A..rts Buildiri. ,- · · · ·- ·~ · ~ ~ .. · " ... ' · · · ~ · "' · ...... ' ~ ' ' '. ~ ~ · ·
Balarice m BUlldiffg Revenue Account .... ; .....
9;i90;36 Bank of 11u:Tay
Balarice :ili Bond· & Iriterest Ret:ii:'ell1ent" AccciUir£.; 2;65o:99 l3arik of I1lrray
Balance in operati6ri."&'Hiiriterlance·A~~~~t:~~~; · 5;Bo8;49 Bani' of H.1rray
Total •••••••.•••••••• • ••• ~. • ••• ~ ~ ~ ~-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~$17 ,649.84

;s

.. '

.

~

'

,

.. '

Eo rids outstanding as of J'uJ.y 1, '1952 ':: ;';; .' .'.'.' .'$39 ,000,'00-.
The iriterest rate on 'these bonds"' is 2~% ,· 'pa;;hib':Le 'seini-ar.nual:Jj.
The final maturity ·date on outstancl.irig oonds 'is
1, 1,961.
·~-~-
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CANNERY STATEHE:NT for period Jui;y' I,' 'J:9'5J: •...: 'JW:l~ JO, ,1,9,5,2,
.
··~·~,,, ... ~~····· ....
. . . . ... . ,., .•.

Recei~ts:

Canne

Products
•

.

& Ser V2~es

.

1

................ .

,.,"'t'l•~·······

•

'

• ~ 1

,

'

'

'

•

•

•

• •

,

••

•

&.1.

•

••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••94,7

~-endiiureS:

AOIOOO~

~

···

~'

••••••

·

8

1.13

I

· · · ·- ·

~aries •••••••••••·•••••••·•·····••••••••••••••••* 1,539.00
'Repairs to Equipment • •• •••••• •• ••••••• , ••• , ••• ,.. •.
121.74
Commercial Supplies ••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••• 1,499.93
58.84
other Supplies ••••·•·•·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
New Equipment •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·• 1,012.50 $4,232.01
PROFIT FOR P1:1liOD • •••••• , •••• , •••• , • , •••••• , •
$ 549.12'
]J{,

-

JNSURANCE ON BUILDJNGS, • EQUIPM!:m' :AND' LT\IESTOCK

.. ,:---

The buildings, equipment and livestock' have been insured in the state Fire
Insurance Fund for the 1952-53 fiscal year.

&Tornado

(a) Non-bonded Buildings, Equipment and Livestock:
Premium

Amount of Insurance

$4,695,1J()o.oo
. 4,928, 760.00
Increase $ .233 ..J60.oo . · .... ·.

1951-52
1952-53

$13,920.31
. 12,828.47
Decrease $ 1,091.84

(b) Bonded Buildings:
Amount of Insurance
,..... '>."

1951-52
1952-53
IncJ;"ease

$1,283,900,00
. 1,301,300,00

$ ... 17 ,400.oo

Premium

...... '.

$ 3,234.30
. 3,035.63

$

198.67

The amount of insurance fo~ the buildings-was determined by the evaluation
report made by the Industrial Appraisal Company of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,

I
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Support

2£ ~ People

.

As President of the college, I should like to express mr appreciation
to all the people of western,Kentucky for their interest in and support of
the CQllege. Particularzy do. I commend the members of the General Assembly
throughout the State, and especially in 1veste:rn Kentucky, for their consideration and assistance.

I

~2!

Regents

!-By I express appreciation for your interest, your untiring efforts in
behalf of the college and for the wisdom and patience you ha~·eyJdbited in
dealing with the many problems brought to you by me.

Respectfully submitted,

R. H. 1voods
President
RHW:TB
President Authorized !£.Construct~ Terraces!£ Stop
Field .
. .
. ..
..
. . .
...

Erosion~

Practice

-

.President ~roods called the attention of the Board to the continuous erosion
above the practice field and recommended the construction of concrete terraces
to stop or control the erosion which, eventually, would make the practice field
unfit for use. '

I

MOtion was
two terraces to
seconded by IT.
lowing result:
aye.

made by l~. Price that the President be authorized to construct
stop the.erosion above the practice field. This motion was
Franklin; and the ·roll was called on its adoption with the folIT. Franklin, aye; l~.Frice, aye; 111' •• Winslow, aye; IT. Springer,

Business Manager's Report Accepted
At this point, IT. P. w. Ordway was called into the meeting to present to
the Board his Report as Business Mlnager, which he had prepared for submission
to the President and Board of Regents. In doing this, Ml'. Ordway made additional
comments concerning certain items listed in the report.
MOtion was made by Ml'. Franklin that the Report of the Business Manager be
accepted. This motion was seconded by IT. Price, and was carried unanimously.
Richard Gott' s Injury
President Woods reported concerning the operation necessary as result of
Richard Gottts injur-J in basketball practice that the Department of Finance
had ruled that payment for this operation could not be.made from regular college
funds; and, i f made, would have to be rr.ade out of the Physical Education and
Home Demonstration Building Operation and Maintenance Account.

I

MOtion ~ras made by IT. Price that the Board of Regents· authorize the .
payment of the hospital bill and operating costs on Richard Gottts injury
out of the Physical Education and Home Demonstration BuildinG Operation and
Maintenance Account. This motion was seconded by .1-fr'. Winsl01v; and the roll
was called on its adoption with the following result: .MI'. Franklin, aye;
Ml'. Price, aye; Ml' • Ui.nslotv, aye; IT. Springer, aye.
Purchase

£! Furniture .:h!.: ~ ~

~ ~ilding

President lvoods asked l~. P. W. Ordway, Business Manager, to report to
the Board on the proposed purchase of furniture for the Fine Arts Building; and,
in doing this, IT. Ord1-1ay submitted some quotations and samples of materials.
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M:>tion ~ms made by Mr. Franklin that the President and Business }:lwager
be authorized to look into the matter of purchasing furniture for the Fine
Arts Building and to do what seems best 1dth reference to the purchase of the
needed furniture. This motion was seconded by Mr. Price; and the roll was
called on its adoption with the following result: Mr. Franklin, aye; Mr.
Price, aye; Mr. Winslow, aye; Mr. springer, aye.
~

Escape ~ ~ gymnasium
. .

.. .

.

Dr-. lioods reported to the Board that the Fire Inspectors had recollllllended
the making of additional exits at the gymnasium to provide greater protection
in case of fire.

I

l'bt:i.on was made by Mr. Winslow that the Board of Regents authorize the
cutting of openings in the east end of the gymnasium vlall and installing the
necessary doo:::-s for fire escapes. This motion was seconded by 11r. Price; and
the roll ~/as called on its adoption. with the following result: 11r'. Franklin,
aye; 11r'. Price, aye; Mr. ~linslow, aye; Mr. springer, aye.

President Woods called attention to the fact that the Fine Arts Buildillg
is not equipped _with fire escapes; and recollllllended that prices be secured and
an effort be made to install the necessary fire escapes.
M:>tion 111as made by Mr. Franklin that the President be authorized to
secure information and prices on the installation of the necessary fire
escapes in the Fine Arts Building and to proceed with the purchase and installation of the fire escapes. This motion ~1as seconded by Mr. Price; and
the roll ~ms called on its adoption ~lith the foll01dng result: ~. Franklin,
aye; }It' • Price, aye; J.!t' • Winslow, aye; 11r' • Springer, aye.
Adjournment
l'kltion was made by Mr •. lii.nslo~1 that the Board adjourn.
seconded by Mr. Price, and was carried unanimously.

This motion was.

I

~~&u_~
······---~
. Secretary

Vice Chairll'.an

I

